
Desktop printers – personal printers – scanners and faxes. They can be cumbersome and 
expensive to operate. Often overlooked, these ancillary printing devices can be an unexpected 
strain on company profits. When partnering with POA customers realize a cost savings up to 
30% of their overall print spend. 

Our tailored solution supports the unique printing needs of any company. POA manages, maintains, 
and repairs your existing equipment, regardless of the brand or manufacturer. 

As a member of our Managed Print Services program, we ship toner, service your equipment until 
end of life, and provide planning and budgeting to ensure you are only paying for the prints that  
you make. No more waste.

   The average office has an employee   

 to printer ration of 4:1

   Nearly 50% of IT Help Desk calls are   

 printer-related

   Roughly 80% of toner/ink cartridges end up  

 in landfills 

   90% of companies have no idea how much  

 they are spending on printing supplies
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DID YOU KNOW?

YOUR PRINT SERVICES PARTNER



MANAGED PRINT SERVICES FEATURES

MANAGED PRINT SERVICES BENEFITS

    SIMPLIFIED BILLING: A single monthly bill covers all your printer services

    UNLIMITED SERVICE CALLS: Local dispatch, including onsite response  

  within four hours

    TECHNICAL EXPERTISE: Manufacturer-certified technicians deliver 99%  

  uptime performance

    TONER/PARTS AVAILABILITY: Automatic toner replenishment, parts   

  stocked locally

    TONER RECYCLING: Free toner recycling to reduce your carbon footprint

    PRINT TRACKING: Enhanced visibility lets you see who is printing what 

  and how much

    LOANER AVAILABILITY: Free access to loaner equipment in an emergency

    HARDWARE/NETWORK ROADMAP: Learn methods to optimize/reduce  

  your output devices for maximum efficiency

    NO CAPITAL EXPENDITURE: Professional service and asset management  

  expertise ensures you get the most out of your business equipment

    SHRINK COSTS: Reduce overall costs per page by leveraging our expertise  

  and buying power

    FREE UP IT RESOURCES: Reduced Help Desk calls and maintenance   

  empowers IT teams to focus on business critical tasks

    SUSTAINABILITY/REDUCED CARBON FOOTPRINT: Optimized printer  

  performance and free toner recycling means less waste, lower energy costs

    STREAMLINED OPERATIONS: Centralized support for multiple brands and  

  models means less vendors

    CUSTOMIZED SOLUTIONS: MPS can be tailored to fit your network and  

  operational priorities
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